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Please describe how
Il ensure that no one under the age of 2,1 is admitted and
,
ow your business will educate patro ns on
the risks of maruuana use by minors.
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All required signage is prop€rly posted; the entry door, dispensing
room door at points of sale.
An additional sign, "please repon shoulder tappingl, is
on the recaption counter.
At least one employee is always in the reception area of the
facility- This ensures that each
person will be asked to show their lD immed,ately upon
entering.
Each person's lD is checked for validity and minimum age
upon enterin3 the ,eception are3.
The door from the reception to the dispensing area is
kept locked at all times, a keypad entry
code is used by an employee to p€rmit customers through into
the area containing cannabis
once age has been verified.
All staff is trained to lD every single person entering the reception
area, regardless of how old
they may look, if they know them etc.; every singre time. No
exceptions, this is a zero-torerance
policy.

Anyone under age, or without valid lD, is not allowed entry,
not even into reception to wait for
another person.

All exit bags are prestuffed with the required 2-sided informationat card
before being taken
into the dispensing room and eventua[y behind the counter
used for customers.
All staffed is trained to cease any transactions if an indication
of sales to, or consumption by, a
minor. is given from a customer. This is taken very seriousry by our staff. rf
this situation arises,
the employee stops the transaction, reminds the customer that minor
consumption
unsafe, and
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Please describe how Your business will prevent cannabis products from belns c?nsumed alounq
or near your businesg.

neighbors by keeping items in their ba8
Sign on exit door reminding customers to respect our

property'
until they get to their destination and not to consume on the
parts-of parking lot'
24/7 video monitoring around the outside of the building and
on the property. ln
Staff is trained to watch for exchanges and p€ople attempting to consume
property
and remind
most (safe) situations, a staff member will ask the person to vacate the
time I
them that what they are doing is illegal...and on camera' Works every
Any employee taking a
departure.
Staff is trained to walk around the building at their arrival and
issues of this kind
smoke break is encouraged to walk around the building to possibly catch any
(or others).
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Please describe how your business will prevent and address potential negative iTpacts to
neighborhood Iivabiliiy such as.noise; parking, garbage, or loitering fiom your patrons,

we maintain

areas.
a clean and positive environment at The Green Rem€dy and our surrounding

All staff is respectful, helpful, and friendly to neighborinB businesses'

work together to maintair a clean
We have collaborated with neighboring businesses to
property and have any persons preventing that removed from the property'
possible to prevent loitering in front of
Because of the type of retail store, we make all attempts
the dispensary.

Allemployees,upontheirarrivalanddeParture(andsmokebreaksifapplicable},areaskedto
walkaroundthebuilding.Theyarelookingforpossiblecannabisuse,loiteringaswellasany
garbage that needs to be Picked uP'
included'
Unauthorized vehictes are towed by 2ln Century Towing After hours
Loudstereosareaskedtobecourteousandturndowntheirmusicwhileparked.
situations'
Staff have and will respond to help the community in any emergencY
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Please briefly describe your business's process to respond to and resolve complaints and/or

concerns from neighboring buslnesses or residences.

The Green Remedy maintains good relationships with its neighboring businesses.

lf a problem arises with a neighboring business, first, the store manager may attempt to solve
the issue if it is minor. Any serious complaints are forwarded to the owners.
The owners will address the situation with staff and other business, within 24 hours of notice
unless immediate attention is neededThe owners and management will lvork diligently with all involved to solve the matter in an
agreeable way.
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